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Assrnlct

Rutile has not been widely recognized as a meteoritic constituent. Recent microscopic
and electron microprobe studies shorv, however, that Tioz is a reasonably wiclespread phase,
albeit in minor amounts. x-ray diffraction studies confirm the Tioz to be rutile. It was ob-
served in the following meteorites-Allegan, Bondoc, Estherville, Farmington, and vaca
Muerta. The rutile is associated primarily with ilmenite and chromite, in some cases as
exsolution lamellae.

Rutile' as a meteorit ic phase, is not widely known. rn their summary of
meteorite mineralogy neither Llason (1962) nor Ramdohr (1963a) report
ruti le as a mineral occurring in meteorites, although Ramdohr did de-
scribe a similar phase from the Farmington meteorite in his l ist of ,,un-
identif ied minerals." He suggested (correctty) that his ,,mineral D,,
might be ruti le. He later identif ied it in the r,{t. Browne chondrite
(Ramdohr, 1963b) and in several mesosiderites (Ramdohr, 1964). The
mineral was recently mentioned to occur in vaca Muerta (Marvin and
Klein, 1964) and in odessa (El Goresy, 1965). we have found ruti le in the
meteorites AIIegan, Bondoc, Esthervil le, Farmington, and vaca \{uerta;
although nowhere an abundant phase, it appears to be rather widespread.

of the several meteorites in which it was observed, ruti le is the most
abundant in the Farmington L-group chondrite. There it occurs in fine
Iamellae in i lmenite. The ilmenite is only sparsely distributed within the
meteorite, although, wherever it does occur, it is in moderately large
clusters-up to 0.5 mm in diameter-and it then is usually associated
with chromite as well as ruti le (Buseck et at.., 1965).

optically, the ruti le has a faintly bluish tinge when viewed in re-

The init ial identif ication of the ruti le was performed by electron beam
scans across the area of interest (Fig. 1). In order to confirm the qualita_
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'l.leln 1. ColrposrrroN or MaNc,qNnsr-Cnnouruu-Bp,q.nrlc M,lcNrsr.lN IlUnNrtn

FRoM TrrE FanurNcroN Cnoxnnrtn AS OBTATNED RY ELEcTRoN

Mrcnopnoen TrcnxrQuns

Average of 53 analyses on 5 grains (in weight per cent)

Measured Calculated Ideal

Fe:  25  .8
Ti:34 4

M g :  + . t t
M n : 0 . 5 9
C r : 0 . 5 1

65 .31 98.90 100.00

Teelr 2. Couposnron ol' TrrlNruru-ueNclNnsn-Br,mrNc MAGNESTAN CHRoMTTE

FROM TIIE FANUTNCTOI CNONONTTE AS OBTAINED

BY ELECTRON Mrcr.opnolr TBcrrNrQuns

Average of 50 analyses on 5 grains (in weight per cent)

Measured Calculated Ideal

F-eO 33.19
Tioz 57 38
MgO 6 .82
MnO 0 .76
Cr :Or  0 .75

47 .34
52.66

l -e :22 .4
C r : 3 8 . 4

M s :  3 ' t g
T i :  1 . 7 2

Mn: 0 63
Al :  2 .96

69.30

FeO 28 8
CrzOs 56. 1
MgO 5 .29
Tio, 2.87
MnO 0 .81
A12O3 5.59

32 09
67 .9r

99.46 100.00

Tesr,E 3. Colrposrrron ol Runr,e FRoM Tr{E FARUTNC:ION cqONOmrr AS OBTAINED

lv Er'nc:rnoN Mrcnopnolr TpcrrmQurs (rN Wtronr Pnn CnNr)
-

Measured Calculated Ideal

Ti :  57  .3 Tio, 9 5 . 5 8 r 100.00

I The difference to 100 per cent is iron. The iron is probably not a constituent of the

rutile but originates from the electron beam overlapping ilmenite.

tive identification, quantitative electron microprobe analyses were run

(Tables 1-3). The intensity readings were corrected for deadtime, back-

ground, mass absorption, fluorescence, and atomic number using methods

previously described (e.g., Keil and Andersen, 1965)' The Ti content of

the rutile was measured using a synthetic, spectrographically pure rutile

standard.
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'rhe composition of the rutile was determined by moving the sample in
1-micron steps under a fixed electron beam. As the lamellae are very fine
(on the order of a few microns in width), the electron beam is bound to
overlap the host mineral i lmenite. Hence, the measured Ti content is
slightly lower than expected (the ideal Ti content would be 59.9 per cent).
The measured value of 57.3 per cent represents the highest value in a
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Frc. 1. Electron beam scanning pictures of a rutile lamella (R) in ilmenite (Il), associ-
ated with chromite (chr) and troitite (Tr) from the Farmington chondrite. The pictures
were obtained by scanning the electron beam over the microscopically selected ur"u i.r th.
sample and recording the signals from the counter on the cathode ray tube of an oscillo-
scope, the cathode ray beam scanning the tube in synchronism with the electron beam
scanning the sample.
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Frc. 2. Farmington chondrite' Polycrystalline ilmenite (Il) sho'lving various-shades of

gray due to bi-reflectance, with rutill lamellae (TiO), associated with chromite (Chr),

nickel-iron and troilite (white) ' Black is silicate matrix'
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ruti le' No f-ray measurements have been reported. unfortunately the
small size of the Tioz lamellae and scarcity of the Farmington material
preclude separation of the phase and thus r-ray diffraction measure-
ments.

The presumptive ruti le was also identif ied with the microprobe in the
Bondoc meteorite. In an attempt to concentrate the titanium dioxide,
severely weathered outer crust of Bondoc was taken and treated first

Frc. 3. Farmington chondrite Lameilae of rutile (Tioz) within ilmenite (II), associated
with chromite (Chr), troilite (Tr), and nickel iron (NiFe). Black is silicate matrix. Chro-
mite also occurs as lamellae in ilmenite Note the peculiar relationship between the rutile and
chromite lamellae occurring together in the ilmenite grain shown inihe center of the figure.

with HCI and then with HNoaf HF and then again with HCr in order to
dissolve all but the most resistant minerars. Further concentration of the
very small amount of insolubre residue proved necessary to get a good
r-ray pattern. Therefore, f irst magnetic splits and then .p".if i . gravity
splits were made' The resulting materiar is pure rutire whose ,-.uly po*-
der diffraction data are essentialry identical with those of the Asrr,I
ruti le.

The occurrence of ruti le in the Farmington meteorite is interesting for
not only are there ruti le lamellae within the i lmenite, but chronrite iamel_
lae occur in the same area. Some of the chromite grains rook l ike exsolu-
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tion lamellae but others are continuous with adjacent and larger, granu-

Lar chromite grains (Figs. 2,3). Rutile and chromite lamellae locally

occur together in one and the same ilmenite grain as is shown in,the cen-

ter of Fig. 3. This grain exhibits a rather peculiar relationship between

the rutile and chromite lamellae. The rutile seems to crosscut the chro-

mite and also seems to offset it in places. Ilowever, the edges of the host

i lmenite grain do not show any marked physical displacements. Note also

Frc. 4. Estherville mesosiderite. chromite crystal (chr) with rutile lameilae (Tioz),

associated with ilmenite (Il), in a silicate matrix' Oil immersion'

that the lef t chromite lamella seems to penetrate somewhat into the rutile

lamella.
In most of the other meteorites, rutile is associated with chromite. In

Estherville, a mesosiderite fall, chromite is widespread within the silicate

areas. Ilmenite commonly occurs with the chromite, either in euhedral

crystals or thin lamellae. The rutile is less abundant and it is restricted to

long, thin lamellae within the chromite. These lamellae appear to be

.ryitullogruphically oriented and presumably resulted by exsolution

irom ctromite (Fig.4).Its grayish-blue color and higher reflectivity than

chromite or ilmenite serve to identify it, even though it is commonly at

the l imit of resolution at maximum magnification (1265X)' It is reason-

ably widespread.
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The chromite in Allegan-an H-group chondrite fail-contains 1.20
weight per cent Tioz (r'Ierri l l  and stokes, 1900). Being moderatery Ti-

Ni Fe
Frc. 5. vaca Muerta mesosiderite chromite (chr) with lameilae of troilite (Tr) ancl of

rutile (Tio), and rutile with lameilae of chromite, in contact with metallic nicker-iron
(NiFe). Dark matrix is constituted of silicates. Oil immersion.
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The mineralogical association in the vicinity of the rutile in-meteorites

is rather interesting as it includ.es kamacite, troilite, chromite' and in

places ilmenite. n.tiite has been seen in contact with ilmenite, chromite'

and kamacite. Unfortunately, the regions of interest in the Fe-Ti-Cr-O

system have not been adequately described; otherwise this complex as-

semblage would very likely provide enough information to determine the

pressure-temperature conditions at the time of formation'

InFarmingtontherut i leappearstohavebeender ivedfromthei lmen-
i t e . T h i s i s c o m m o n l y t h e c a s e i n t e r r e s t r i a l m a t e r i a l s , a l t h o u g h t h e
reactions are slightly different. In the terrestrial case ilmenite breaks

down when oxidized, first by oxidation of the ferrous to ferric iron, with

concurrent addition of wate, and then decomposes further to yield

goethite plus amorphous TiOz (Kukovskii and Kononov' 1959)' The

l-atter readily recrystallizes. In meteorites, having a relatively Iow

fo' this rea.tion is unlikely-reduction appears much more probable'

The reaction
2FeTiO: + 2TiOz t 2Fe f Oz (1)

has been suggested. f or i lmenite breakdown (Ramdohr, 1964) '

Experimental measurements indicate that ilmenite and rutile cannot

coe*iit stably at very high temperatures as they react to form,FeTizOr'

a mineral in the pseudobrookite solid solution series. on cooling, however,

the FeTizOr decomposes to rutile plus ilmenite at 1140* 10o C' (Lindsley'

1 965) ,
FeTizOs + FeTiO: f TiOz Q)

clearly indicating that the assemblage observed in the Farmington me-

teorite formed below that temperature.

A limited amount of thermoihemical data is available' In order to use

the existing data it must be assumed that minor constituents in the

minerals do not appreciably affect the thermodynamic properties and

that the phases are stoichiometric (if they are not, the calculations must

be revised-in the case of ruti le see, e'g', Moser et al ',1965; Taylor and

Schmalzried (1964) point out that stoichiometric ilmenite cannot coexist

stably with Fe at 1300o C.-it is inferred, however, that it is stoichio-

metric at Iower temperatures). Thus, applying free energy values given

by Taylor and Schmalzried (1964) to the reduction reaction (eq' 1) ' it can

be sfrown that rutile will be the stable phase only for oxygen fugacities

less than 10-2r.i atm and less than 10-14.6 atm at 8000 and 11000 c.,

respectively, these being the temperature limits of the applicable thermo-

dynamic data. These results ur. in ugr..ment with calculations made

from the virial coefficients given by Kubaschewski and Evans (1958)'

They are presumably not unieasonutl. fo, conditions within a meterorite
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(Monatsber. d.eutschm Akad'. Wiss., Bertrin,7,923-938, 1965) describes rutile from

several mesosiderites.


